At the present time, computerized 
Introduction
The development in technological era in terms of information has made tremendous changes in educational research and practices by adopting computer based testing. Besides this, E-Learning permitsinstitutions and administrations to begin with implementing online tutoring and assessment. E-learning encompasses all methods and practices of electronically assisted learning and teaching. One of critical success factor of E-Learning is evaluation i.e., assessment of learners. Like Intelligent Tutoring Systems, personalization in testing is also needed. Hence, Computer Assisted Testing needs a form of assessment that tailors to the learner"s skill status. The test should behave as an intelligent examiner by simulatingdynamically [2] .
The Computerized Adaptive Testing (CAT) has been developed to solve the problem as the traditional computerized testing gives the inappropriate test items. It provides the test items with the difficulties which are consistent with the testee's ability. Nowadays, many studies have considered the development of Computer Aided Tutoring Systems by applying data mining [2] [9] , artificial intelligence [8] and agent technologies.In an assessment structure, the accuracy of the test is directly depending upon the excellence of the test items. The importance of the quality of each item in assessment in terms of difficulty and discrimination has been found by proposing many measures in various studies. Besides, it is significant to pickrelevant test items when assembling an assessment sheet that satisfies numerous requirements, such as mean degree of difficultness, mean degree of discrimination, duration of the test, number of items to be in the test, and the dispersal of concepts based on its proportion.
The critical and foremost important component in composing computerized intelligent testing is test item selection. Selecting appropriate items for composing an intelligent test is a contemporary research issue. Because composing optimal test sheet efficiently is a certainly challenging task. The Item Bank is the core of the Intelligent Testing. Therefore, an item bank must hold a huge number of test items with appropriate quality for the test. However when Intelligent Tests use a large-scale item bank, their efficiency will get worse. Hence, adopting an optimization technique is the best way to solve this issue to reduce the execution time for choosing the personalizedtest items and thus increase the efficiency of Intelligent Tests. Recent researchers found that swarm intelligence based algorithms works well for composing the near optimum test sheet.
In this research study, an optimized assessment sheet generation system based on the modified form of nature motivated Intelligent Water Drops swarm optimization algorithm (IWD) embedded with evolutionary operator is proposed. By adopting this innovative approach, the system can choosepersonalizedtest items for each learner according to multiple criteria. Several experimental studies are conducted and it has been found that the proposed approach produces quality assessment sheetthan other previous methods.
Literature Review
Earlier researches showed that a properly designed assessment sheet aids in the assessment of standing level of learning and hence enables the analysis of the challengesimplanted in the system of learning [9] . Various assessment constraints like duration for the completion of the test, the number of items to be posed, ratio of concepts to be covered, and the intensification of the average degree of discrimination have to be considered in selecting test items [11] [12] .The Assessment Sheet constructionin Computer AidedAssessment System is considered as multi-objective optimization problem. Hence, various optimization techniques have been analyzed from the literature for generating test sheet.
The dynamic programming approach; an optimization techniquehas beensuggested to produceassessment sheets that satisfy various assessment constraints. Here, the number of phases was taken as the amount of items to be posed for evaluation, and in everyphase a choice was made to choose an item from the test item stack up on the level of difficulty, discrimination and the dispersal of concept weights. The consolidated difficulty and discrimination standing of the assessment sheet should be nearer to the anticipated values set by the instructor and hence the proportions of the concepts are met [9] .
Another optimization technique, Tabu search based algorithm has been used to design heuristic test sheet from huge item banks. The optimal allocation of the test items which can satisfy the constraints can be achieved by adopting this strategy. Bit-Map Selection with Tabu (BMST) has been introduced to deal with the assessment sheet construction. The performance of BMST is good when compared to other methods which are providing the known best solutions with several constraints need to be in place [10] .
An Adaptive Assessment Sheet Generation has been proposed which can automatically propose items. It recommends Adaptive Test Sheet Generation (ATSG) mechanism, which includes a Candidate Item Selection Strategy (CISS) and an Aggregate Objective Function (AOF). Proportion of the concepts to be considered while taking the items dynamically is taken care by CISS and AOF uses Genetic algorithm to solve the optimization issue. The value of the aggregate objective fitness function has been used to compute the efficiency and is found to be stable [11] . Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) approach is used to achieve a competent dynamic question generation system. By using this approach, the dynamic question generation system can select individualized test items for each learner according to multiple criteria [12] .
An approach based on PSO has been devised to composeideal serial assessment sheets taking items from huge item sets. By providing this different approach, the items have been selected for assessment satisfies various multiple constraints needed for the same [13] [16] . The Ant Colony Optimization based test composition (ACO-TC) method focuses at generating an efficient assessment that can be used for examinations by fulfilling multiple requirements is proposed [8] 
Intelligent Water Drops Algorithm
Swarm intelligence is a unique area that isassociated to the behavior of swarms that prevails in nature, such as colonies of ant, termites, bee, flocks of birds, brain and rivers. Intelligent Water Drops algorithm (IWD) is a recent arrival into swarm intelligence which exhibits the natural behavior that exists in [4] [5] . The IWD mimics the performance of the natural water droplets and those droplets collaborate together in achieving the best solution for an optimization issue.
Basics of IWD
The natural river which acts like an environment is considered as a stream of water droplets. It has been noted that the path made by the droplets appears to be an efficient way in the way of the distance and the restrictions of the domain. A significant amount of soil can be carried by each water drop in the river. Consequently, the water drop can transmit an amount of soil from faster portions of the path to slower portions. More volume of water is attracted towards the fast portion because it gets deeper as more amount of soil is being removed. Moreover, during the transition in the course of time, the speed of the water drop may be increased. When there are several paths for the stream of water droplets to further proceed, it chooses the path with lesser soil because, it may provide an optimum path to reach the [4 -6] .
Intelligent Water Drops
Intelligent Water Drop (IWD) has been suggested upon the above mentioned basic natural behavior of the water drops. The IWD has two crucial properties as the soil it carries with it and its own velocity. The velocity of the IWD is nonlinearly increasing with the inverse of the soil between two locations when it travels from one location to the other. The amount of the soil it carries also increasing by removal of some soil between the locations. And it is nonlinearly changing which is inversely depending on the time needed for it to pass from one location to the other. The distance between two locations decides the time to be taken for travel by an IWD [5 -7] . Similar to the natural droplets, IWDs work in accordance to develop the optimal solution. The given problem can be defined in terms of IWD environment, and the path suggested by the swarm can be considered as the solution.
Intelligent Test Sheet Generation
Composing an efficient optimal Test Sheet in accordance with multiple criteria is a contemporary concern. IWD is a popular swarm based optimization technique that mimics the behavior of natural water drops in a river. Though IWD shows better performance, premature convergence and local optima are the two major problems faced by IWD approach. To overcome this difficulty, a modified form (Evolutionary Intelligent Water Drops -EvIWD) is proposed in which a local heuristic is embedded to have appropriate exploration and exploitation. A modified form of Proportionate Selection is used to select multiple candidates from the all iterations, a revised form of Occurrence based Multi-parent Scanning Crossover is used to choose good quality test items. These two techniques comprised together to give proper exploitation. Uniform Mutation is adapted to have exploration of entire problem space. Also, a natural behavior of water drops as merging of IWDs is considered and included to avoid any cyclic path.
The phases involved in
Computer Assisted Testing System using EvIWD algorithm are as follows: I. Preparatory Phase II. Test Sheet composition by EvIWD algorithm III. Evaluation and updation
I. Preparatory Phase
The Test Sheet composition is a Weighted Multi Objective Optimization problem. The two objectives to be optimized in this problem are Test Sheet Difficulty and Test Sheet Discrimination which are considered as the Test Sheet parameters. Two ways of assigning the learner"s initial ability has been adopted as Pre-test score and Score obtained by Random Test. If any factual information related to the concept about the learner is available, then the Pre Test score can be taken. Also, if it is a successive test, the score from the previous test has been taken. Other way assigning the initial ability is to provide a random test with few moderate difficult test items and the score has been taken. Thus, the Expected Test Sheet Difficulty is initialized.
Test items having Item Discrimination less than 0.3 are discarded since, it will not discriminate the learner accurately. Also, test items having Point Biserial Correlation less than 0.25 are brought to the notice for correction as it may be an imperfect item. Other Test Sheet related constraints needed for the problem are subject of the test, concepts to be covered under that subject, proportion of the concept in terms of percentage, type of the test, the maximum exposure frequency allowed, specific weights for the objectives and the number of items to be in the Assessment Sheet. The parameters needed for the EvIWD algorithm are also set as number of iterations, number of IWDs, and Item Bank size.
II. Test Sheet Composition by EvIWD algorithm
The Test Item Bank selected along with the parameters needed for the algorithm (both algorithm parameters and Test Sheet parameters) are given to the algorithm. Since, Test Sheet composition is taken as Weighted Multi-Objective optimization problem, the two weighted objectives to be minimized is scalarized using Weighted L2 Norm. Based on the difficultness and discrimination of the items, the test items in the Test Item Bank are transformed to the graph form with edges and nodes and are given to the algorithm. Then, the proposed EvIWD algorithm selects the quality test items and composes the near optimal Test Sheet with multiple criteria in concern.
III. Evaluation and Updation
The composed Test Sheet is administered to the learners who are about to take the test. The scores are computed based on their performance and updated in the learner"s records. The parameters like Item Difficulty, Item Discrimination, and Exposure Frequency of each test items are updated in the Test Item records. Thus, the Test Item Bank is equipped for the composition of some other test.
Step 1.
Scalarize the Test Sheet objectives using Weighted L2 Norm
Step 2.
Initialization of Static parameters
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Step 3.
Initialization of Dynamic parameters
Step 4. Step 7.
Global soil updation of IWD and the edges in the environment
Step 8. Provide the Total-best solution
Step 9.
Go to Step 3 unless termination condition is satisfied
The IWD algorithm may suffer from getting trap into local optimum because of its fast convergence nature. Hence, steps have been taken to overcome that, in the proposed EvIWD algorithm. Exploration and exploitation are embedded in the form of local heuristic while finding Iteration Best Solution in every iteration. Also, the merging nature of water drops is included.
In the modified Proportionate Selection technique, the candidate solutions having fitness values greater than or equal to the average fitness of all solutions are taken as parents for further generation of offspring.Multi-parent crossover techniques perform well in exploiting good solutions than others. In this study, Occurrence based Scanning crossover is adopted which is of multi parent type. It is based on the principle that the value which contributes for optimum in the parents are in a specificposition. Mutations are useful to escape local minima and to achieve further progress in highly converged populations where genetic recombination has little effect. The value of a particular location is changed by a random value which bounds to the user specified range is done in uniform mutation.
A natural behavior that can be seen in river is the merging of water drops. This has been taken into consideration and the ways are seen to mimic this ability. This is of critical nature, because, the merging of IWDs can reinforce the path by having larger relative velocity. The reinforcement path may provide guidance to the successive water drops in the path and may lead to the optimal solution. Hence, this nature has been mimicked in this study and found to be fruitful in some cases. Since the relative velocity is more when compared to normal velocity before merging, the merged IWD tend to carry more soil with itself from the environment. Because of this, the path becomes a lighter one with less soil makes other IWDs to follow the path.
Performance Evaluation
Several Test Item Banks with varying quantities of item sets are developed in order to cope up with different abilities of learner. For the purpose of study, three different subjects are taken with varied concepts under it. The test items with all its characteristics in the form of parameters are stored in MS-Excel database. The interface for the Test Sheet composition has been developed using Matlab Graphical User Interface. The implementation of the algorithm also has been done in Matlab.The Assessment Sheet composition problem can be formulated as Weighted MultiObjective Optimization problem as follows.
The objective functions are as follows: To analyze the convergence behavior of the intelligent water drops, the system is tested for whether the swarm of water drops move towards to the same optimization goal. The Probability distribution is denser when the Information Entropy is smaller. It measures the convergence about the similarity. If more or less all the IWDs are similar in movement, there will be denser probability distributions and hence less entropy. This shows that the items selected for assessment are the efficient ones in improving the overall quality. The proposed EvIWD algorithm is compared with the original IWD algorithm and one of the optimization algorithms PSO for the efficiency in various aspects. 
Conclusion
The Test Sheet composition with multiple assessment criteria is one of the critical research issues in Computer Assisted Testing System in E-Learning. Selecting near optimal test items to compose a test sheet is based on the efficient intelligent technique used for test item selection strategy. Hence, various swarm intelligence based Meta heuristic algorithms are reviewed and Intelligent Water Drops algorithm has been selected for test sheet composition. Further, the flaws in the algorithm are addressed well by embedding a modified local heuristic to enhance the exploration and exploitation by proposing Evolutionary IWD algorithm. Also, a natural behavior of merging of water drops has been included in the algorithm to reiterate it. Various test sheets have been composed using the proposed algorithm and empirically found that the algorithm works well. It has been proved statistically significant also.
Other artificial intelligence, optimization techniques and agent technologies can be used to generate near-optimal test sheets in E-Learning. Any ways of providing adaptive feedback can be analyzed. Any other assessment criteria which can aid the learning status can also be encompassed. Group learning is one of the skills in the pedagogy and hence, the ways of developing a group testing model based on the group decision technique can be proposed in future
